
RIOTS IN QUEBEC, GEN. FOCH APPOINTED
TO SUPREME COMMAND GERMAN ADVANCE CONVERGING 

ON AMIENS RAILROAD CENTRE
CEREALS IN HOLLAND

FOR FIVE MONTHSENEMY FOIEEO 
IN MAIN PEP 
TRIES ANOTHER

Taken Complete Chejrge of All Allied 
Armies Fighting 

mans in

Washington, Mitre . 29,—Official In
formation has reai hod Washington 
that Gen- Foctti, thi French chief of 
uiaff, has been app In ted to supreme 
command .of ail the (allied and Ameri
can. forces In Fran 

This means animation of all the 
arm- es opposing th< Germans, a step 
which the American and French mili
tary men have long!urged, and which 
apparently ha* been!' brought about by 
recognition of the Imperative demand 
for concentrated effort to hurl back 
the gigantic thrust of the enemy in 
France,

Total of 223,850 Tone, Which Will Be 
Given Out in Two Hundred 

Gram Rations.
Against Ger- 

r ranee.
I

.Amsterdam, March 29.—It is'1 esti
mated 'Offlclaly that tho amount of 
cereals In Holland Is sufficient to sup
ply the demand for about five months 
longer.

Figures issued today covering the 
country's resources on March 23 place 

stocks, quoted in t°ns, as follows :

-O:
; Offensive Slows Down After 

Eight Days and Progress 
Is Checked at All Except 
One Sector of the Front.

iv-
CATEGORY “B” MEN TO BE CALLED 

FOR NON-COMBATANT SERVICE
Attacks on Two Newspapers 
and Offices of Registrar 

Under Conscription Act,
■

à

Germans Definitely Beaten ii* 
Efforts to Separate 

Allied Armies.

Wheat, 67,750; rye, 67,900; .American 
flour, 10,000; potato flour, 6200; 
stocks at flour mills 10,000. These 
aggregate 141,850. To them will be 
added the remainder of the home crop 
yet to be delivered and estimated to be 
17.000 tons of wheat and 45,000 tons of 
rye. w

Necessary to Secure More Men For Railway Con
struction Work and Similar Em

ployment Overseas.

FTER eight days, during which 
it has swept forward over the 
rolling hills of Picardy, at time* 

like a tidal wave, the German offen
sive has slowed down. Instead of a 
sweeping advance, Its progress has 
been checked at all except one sector 
of the front, and there It has been 
merely creeping for the past two days 
—this fact even Is admitted by the 
German war office, whlcn usually con
cedes nothing.

From Arleux, north of Arras, to Al
bert, on the Somme, the British lines 
have been holding stubbornly and 
have thrust back the Germans at a 
number of points. From Albert south 
to Montdidier there has been a slow 
movement to the west, but the hills 
west of Montdidier are still being held 
by the French. No ground has been 
made against the French along the 
southern side of the salient driven In 
the allied lines, while it is asserted 
that the French counter-attack from 
Lassigny to Noyon Is still going on. 
The extreme depth of the German 
wedge is now about 37 miles.

Meanwhile the allied world Is wait
ing for the entente to strike back at 
the Germans.

Drive Must Come Soon.
When this blow, If it comes, will 

fall, or where, is as yet sealed In the 
minds of the men directing the pro
gress of matters, but seemingly It 
must come soon if it Is to be effective. 
The German advance is now converg
ing on Amiens, the railroad centre at 
northern France, which is known to 
be the ganglion from which run the 
main communications ot the British 
army in northern France. The rail
road from Paris to Amiens was cut 
by the Germans at Montdidier, but 
this would not be vital it Amiens It
self Is held by the allies.

The German thrust lfl front of Ar
ras, which, according to Berlin, netted 
thousands of prisoners, apparently has 
come to a stop before Orange Hill, 
Telegraph Hill and the Labyrinth, 
strongholds held by the British In tins 
sector. Repeated mass attacks by the 
Germans on these points have result
ed in terrible losses to them, without, 
however, breaking the line and caus
ing more than a straightening of the 
front before Arras.

Claim 70,000 Prisoner*.
A German official statement declares 

that since the offensive began 70,000 
prisoners and 1,100 guns have been 
taken. It Is Interesting to note that 
after seven days of fighting at Ver
dun the Germans claimed they had 
cdpturfcd ten thousand. Taking Into 
consideration the comparative magni
tudes of the two struggles, the Ger- 

claims for captures may be con- ' 
sldered accurate. *

The French reports ate silent as to 
the progress' made on the line from 
Lassigny to Noyon, except to say that 
the attack is still continuing and that 
fresh French troops are arriving in 
this region. Nothing has developed to 
show that this is more than a purely 
local engagement fought for the pur
pose of preventing the Germans from 
reaching the Oise River and having 
this stream as an additional protec
tion to their left flank.

ARECORDS DESTROYED\!

;
Fresh French Troops Have

Reached the Fighting ZoneMilitia Paraded With Loaded 
Rifles and Fixed Bayonets, 

Cowing Mob.

WEAK SPOTS SOUGHTa

This makes a grand total of 223,850 
tons of all cereals which, given 

(but on the basis of the reduced daily 
ration of 200 grams for each person, 
is expected to last until September.

Ottawa, March 29.—Responding to a demand from the military 
authorities the military service council has decided to call up for service 
men in medical category B under the Military Service Act. Category B 
men are liable for overseas, but not for combatant service.

They are being called out because of the necessity of securing more 
men for railway construction and similar service. The official memoran
dum follows: “A military demand for men for railway construction and 
other similar work has arisen, and it has, therefore, become necessary to 

* draft all men in medical category B in respect of whom no other grounds 
for exemption exist.

“The military service council Is, therefore. Issuing Instructions to 
gistrars to take immediate steps to call up such men.

“Under the procedure heretofore adopted questions arising in regard 
to the exemption of men In medical category B on other grounds were 
postponed until men In the same medical category should be called up; 
and these men. as well as their employers and relatives, will, therefore, 
be given an opportunity of presenting claims for their exemption."

Londoft, March 29,.—The counter-o-f- 
fenwive of the French continues be- 

| tween Montdidier and Lassigny, says 
the official communication Issued this 
evening. It adds that fresh French 
troops are arriving on the scene.

Kaiser Has Only Twenty 
Divisions Left to Replace 

Wastages. Quebec, March 29.—Rioting broke 
out afresh In Quebec tonight at 9 
o’clock, and mobs of young men pa
raded the main street of the city. The 
unruly element in the throng soon got 
the upper hand, and attacks were 
made upon the newspaper offices of 
the Chronicle Publishing Company and 
L'Evenement, two papers which have 
supported tne Military Service Act, 
the enforcement of which caused the

London, March 29.—(Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency.)—Telegraphing from 

; French arfny headquarters this even
ing, Reutër’s correimondent says:

, I “The situation is > now clearer than 
at any time since the beginning of the 
offensive.

re-

TO POINT TWELVE 
MILES OFF AMIENS ARE VIE

The enemy, arrested In
mid-course, has abandoned marching 

. straight up on objectives and break
ing down resistance by overwhelming 
numbers. He is now striking at es
timated weak spots in order to drive 
us back as far as possible before he 
himself is brought to 'a standstill. 
Thus the enemy drive down the Oise 
Valley is finally arrested. Attempts 
to cross the Oise further north failed, 
aftd the bridges are now destroyed.

•The Village of JL ont Levcqne, below 
‘'Noyon, has been recaptured and the 

triefny driven from the heights above 
gusey, northwest of Ncyon. The ene- 

1 jny’s capture of Montdidier was just 
I too late to profit by it. as French 
1 forces were able to engage the -3er- 
I mans to the west and bring the ad- 
j vance to a standstill, thus nullifying 
J their efforts to pierce the Junction of 

, ^ the Anglo-French armies. The hinge 
between the English and French ar
mies will nsver be broken, as the 
Junction Is now covered by French 
forces strong enough to meet all even- 

' • tuahties
Picked German Troops-

"Eighty-seven enemy divisions have 
been identified on 50 miles of battle- 
front, comprising the pick of the Ger
man troops. The French steadily en
gaged three guards divisions, the 
famous Brandenburgers, and some of 
the best Bavarian divisions. Before 
the offensive the Germans had 109 
divisions in line on the British front 
and 76 divisions in reserve. 
m>,^.therefore, has already engaged 
more5 than the whole of the reserve's 
in France In the present battle, and 
has also denuded certain sectors of 
bis best troops. To replace the wast
age, the enemy possesses about 20 

I divisions, and conceivably 40 of in- 
J ferlor material useful Cor filling gaps,

. ■ but not for winning battles.’’
Fierce at Junction. f 

Describing the fierce fighting at the 
I Anglo-French junction the correspond- 
f : ent says: “French troops were brought 

Î1 i ep on the 22nd In motor lorries and 
■ thrown in without artillery support. 

Successive enemy "thrusts necessitated 
fresh reinforcements, and troops were 
thrown northwards on the 23rd in or
der to maintain the liaison with the 
British right. French cavalry on the 

. , 25th were also thrown in for that 
' I purpose, and there were moments 

1 when the French were hard put to It 
J to foil the German thrusts.

“A Frenche officer, paying tribute to 
the British troops, described how the 
Germans crossed the canal at Jussy 
at the seventeenth attempt,’ the canal 
being then choked with German dead."

But Attack by Ten Divisions 
Results in Si vere Defeat 

for the Enemy.

outbreak last night, when three fed
eral policemen engaged In- rounding 
up absentees from duty were savagely 
attacked and badly mauled.
' The police of the city appeared 
powerlees to check the crowd. Mayor 
lavigueur telephoned The Chronicle 
ofllce and warned the employes there 
that an attack on the building was 
pending. The mayor was understood 
to ask The Chronicle “to do the best 
they could.”

The crowd, after wrecking the 
newspaper offices, rushed up to the 
government offices, whicn are in the 
same building, with the Auditorium 
.Theatre. Men broke in the doors of 
the registrar under the Military Ser
vice Act and destroyed the furniture 
and records there. In the excitement 
,t stove was knocked over and the 
building set on fire.

Troops Called Out.
The firemen got the blaze in the 

registrar’s office under control, but the 
records there appeared to have been 
destroyed. Many of them were thrown 
out of the window into the street.

Mayor Lavigueur finally decided 
that there was no hope of pacifying 
the mob, and read the Riot Act. The 
militia were then given orders to turn 
out, and were ordered to load their 
rifles and to fix bayonets. The troops 
marched thru the streets, and the ap- 

o£ the soldiers had a quiet-

ENEMY WILL NOT CONQUER 
AND WILL NOT BREAK THRU

Enemy Reached Mated Cave? 
by Means of Heavy 

Massed Attacks. FRESH FREI CH TROOPS

New Men in Heavy Fighting 
Friday Sc ith of the 

Somirlt River.

HARD FIGHT AT ARRAS Premier Clemenceap Returns From Front With 
Confident, Optimistic Message * 

to the Nation.Desperate British Resistance 
Holds Up Important At

tempt for Kaiser,
--------------1 4^- .......

London, March 2§—Apart from local 
fighting at differ»* points the enemy 
has - not ' prisaed Tils attacks today 
r.orth of the Somme, according to the 
official statement issued by the war

Paris, March £9.—’’The enemy will not conquer our resistance,” said 
Premier Clemenceau, when surrounded by deputies at the Bourbon Palace 
upon his return from the front this afternoon. “I do not wish to pose 
as a prophet. That is not my habit, but, come what may, they will not 
break thru.”

A few incidents showing the wonderful morale of the French troops 
were related by the premier. A battalion of territorial troops arriving at 
the front line yesterday were found awaiting the order for a counter
attack, sitting unconcernedly in a mud field within range of the German 
shells, which were breaking in the immediate vicinity.

“What are you doing here?” said M. Clemenceau.
“We are at rest,” responded a soldier quietly.

British Army Headquarters in France, 
March 29—The Germans were able to 
penetrate Marcel Cave. 12 miles east of 
Amiens, in the region south of the 
Somme, only by means of heavy massed 
attacks late yesterday, which gradually 
forced the British back.

The conflict in this region has been

office tonight.
“We gained ground .* at certain 

places,” tiie statement continues. 
"South of tlhe Somme heavy hostile 
attacks developed during tihe morning 
in the neighborhood of Mezieres and 
Demum. Fighting is still going cn in 
this sector.

“It Is known from captured docu
ments that the German attack yester
day astride tile Scarpe had for its ob
jective the capture of Vimy Ridge and 
Arras. This attack was carried out 
by at least six divisions in the front j It 
line, with four assault divisions in 
support.

"ilesipke the force of the attack the 
impression made upon our battle posi
tion was incona.derable, and the fight
ing resulted in a severe defeat for the 
enemy.

"In heavy fighting further south 
between Botey and Serre, which had 
to further success, no fewer than 15 
hostie divisions were identified-’’

More Heavy Fighting.
Heavy fighting has taken place 

south of Somme, 'in which tho British 
,li&ve been pressed back to a line run
ning west <xf Hamel Marcel Gave 
and Demum, says this evening’s war 
office announcement.

i

most sanguinary, and at latest reports 
it was continuing along a line represent
ed roughly by Hamel, Warfusee, Aban- 
court and Marcel Cave. This point 
seemed to mark the extreme advance 
against the British.

The German attack in this region was 
made from Cerisy, on the Somme, sup
ported by artillery from across the 
river.-

Yesterday’s assaults on the extreme 
northern and southern parts of the bat- 
tlef.eld were In continuance of the Ger
man scheme to swing their lines out so 
as to broaden the salient which they 
have driven in, and thereby possibly en
able them to make an attempt to en
velop Amiens. . .

The fighting east of Arras yesterday 
was of a most desperate nature espe
cially In the region of Telegraph Hill, 
southeast of the city. Here the masses 
of troops struggled at close quarters 
thruout the day, the British holding 
grimly to the defences which guard the 
already war-shocked town.

Neuville Vitasse, southeast of Tele
graph Hill, was occupied by the Ger
mans They also succeeded in getting 
a hold on Orange Hill, further north 
From these positions they were continu
ing their offensive.

The resistance of the British yesterday 
south of Arras, along the line of the 
Arras-Albert road, was most gallant.

pearance 
ing effect on the mob.

The troops made a cordon around 
the Auditorium Theatre, while the 
firemen worked to get the fire under 
control.

The ene-

Office Was Wrecked.
The Chronicle office looked as if it 

had been, struck by a cyclone.
not badly damaged, and 

will likely „ come out as 
f the ofr.ee.

■The
presses were 
the paper .
usual. The interior V> 
however, was torn to pxees, the plate 
glass windows, partitions, etc being 
broken into small pieces, Ohs office 
furniture being turned upside down 
and all fifing eases emptied, the staff 
being obliged to take refuge in the 
rear to escape the flying fragments 
of glass, coal, ice and other missiles 
which came hurling from all directions
people1 many % who^'howev^."”"re Somme all the British positions were 
Sly Rotators of the ravages. Not maintained There were no serious at- 
a single miscreant was capture»!, tho acks by the enemy in this region dm- 
tho mob took away a magnificent ing the day.
moose head, the property of Major The French, says the announcement. 
General Sir David Watson, which was are continuing their offensive on the 
n th» outer office, and paraded with it southern front between Montdidier 
at îhe head of ihe process-on. They and Lvss’gny. Fresh French troops 
also took away the time clock with are arriving in this refcion. 
the-m. besides smashing up a couple, 
of typewriters, snatching off the elec- | 
trie wires _and doing other damage.

By midnight quiet had been restored, 
but no arrests have been made

Premier Borden, after consultation 
with the minister of justice and the 
chief of general staff, has wired 
Mayor Lavigueur stating that from 
the press accounts no real effort was 
made by the municipal authorities to 
quell last night’s disturbances, and 
requesting an explanation by wire.

French Report Notable Falling 
Off in Fury of German 

Assaults.

Germans Took Position in Rear, 
Threatening to Cut Off 

All Artillery.
■

man
FEW LOCAL ATTACKS MADEHEAVILY OUTNUMBERED

Allies Have Little Difficulty in 
Beating Off Enemy at 

Every Point.

Section SvHngs Back to New 
Positions by Hamel-Lamotte 

* —Magnificent Defence.

I North of the

London, March 29.—(Via Reuter’s Paris. March 29.—Along the battle- 
Ottawa Agency).--Late this evening front of the Oise there has been a 
Reuter’s correspondent at Brltisl*^)table diminution of fighting during 
headquarters telegraphed: the day, according to the war office

Thti text of the announcement reads: "On the whole British front, from statement issued tonight. During the
“North of tho Somme we maintain- Albert on the Ancre to the Somme at course of the day the offensive activity

ed all our positions. No serious ene- Saillÿ le Sec and thence southward to of tihe G«rmans was manifested only
mv attacks have been launched during where we join the Flrench, above by local attacks against a few points
the day Montdidier, our line has held magnifi- dong the front, the statement non

prossed Back à Little. cently vhruo-it the day. At one point tinues. The official report reads:
“South of the Somme -there has been only, where the Germans got across . "Along the battletfront of the Oise 

heavy fighting Ôur troops have been the river in force, about Croissy. thus there has been a notable diminution of 
nrcssnl back to a line running west of taking our troops In the rear tn the fighting during the course of tihe day. 
Hamel Marcel Cave and Demum. On neighborhood of Provart-Mericourt, we The offensive activity of the Germans 
the French front south of Demum the fell back. But that retirement was a was manifested only by local attacks 
French line runs thru Mezieres. Ia gallant and conspicuously well con- on a fow points along our front, 
NeuvUle-Slre-Bemard and Gratilms to ducted operation. Our men were which are being strengthened every 
iuet weet of MonWtder. There has taken in the rear before they knew it. day by the constant arrival of rein- 
been further heavy fighting today on and in the threatened area there were forcements, 
this line. guns t-> be withdrawn. Both Infantry repulsed by our troops with losses for

"Between Montdidier and Lassigny and guns faced round, and for a time the assailant.” 
the French counter-offensive son- the field guns were fired with open 
tinues- Fresh French troops are ar- sights, while the Infantry, charging in 
riving East of Lassigny there is no the most dashing manner, -succeeded 
chang» in the French line. in driving back an enemy far outnum-

“A^"captured German order shows bering themselves to the ,riï?r 
that on March 21 the Objective of an till all the giuns were withdrawn. Then 
enemy division which attacked near St. this section of the fine swung back to 
Quentin was to be the Somme, near new positions by TTapiel-Lamotte-

miles- the Germans are reported In great

Him™ DOSE 
OF C100III GAS SEVEKTY TUOUSJUD

Germans Photograph Lines
Occupied by Americans

With the American Army in France, 
March 29.—Continued activity back o-f 
the enemy lines is being ofosen&d. Last 
right wagon trains entered Monfee-c 
and Nonsard, speedy automoto.lee en
tered and departed from Pannies, and 
twelve horses, apparently bearing of
ficers, arrived at Mon'isec.

artillery effectively rained 
shells on wagon trains within range, 
and dropped others into a body of 

• march Ing Germans. Before the rain 
started last night the German aerial 
activity was much increased. Num
bers of airplanes tried, and some suc
ceeded, in crossing our fines at various 
altitudes, obviously protographing and 
observing our positions.

Royalty on Yukon Coal Mines
Suspended for Five Years

Fifteen Hundred Drums Pro
jected Into Enemy’s Front- 

Line Communications.
Germans Announce Also That 

They Have Captured Eleven 
Hundred GunafHeadquarters, All these attacks wereCanadian Army 

March 29.—All units and all ranks in 
the Canadian army look to the future 
and the possibility of their being em
broiled In the offensive now raging on 
their right flank with high courage 
and a steadfast determination that 
they shall be worthy of the Dominion 
and worthy of the high record of its 
forces. While nothing approaching 
battle-llke activity on the whole of 
our front has yet developed, our army 
has been busy day and night With 
moonlight nights there has been great 
aerial activity, our planes being busy 
behind the enemy fines, whilst hostile 
machines have bombed villages on our 
front, in some cases flying so ow that 
they have swept the streets with their 
machine guns. 1

Srrfall parties of French 
are to be met with on the road mov
ing out of the shell area, ' but there is 

p-wnrml civilian evacuation; and 
hope and confidence have increased Ottawa, March 29.—That the dele- 
that the enemy, In his desperate gam- gateg 0f the Great War Veterans' As
ide for a decision, has hastened his soc|ati0n of Canada, who have been
fin£rthffrom Lens to Hill 70 we gave in conference with Sir Robert Borden 
fhe enemv another heavy dope of and several of his colleagues this 
lethal gas early this morning., . No week, regret the Inability of t.ie gov- 
fewer than 1,500 drums were project- ernment to meet their views in regard 
ed on his front line communications to the enemy alien. Is indicated .n a 
in the battle areas. Thirty minutes statement given out here tonight. The 
îateti our guns opened up in a battle "Statement covers the proposals made 
barrage which lasted for fifteen min- I in regard to this matter, and a résolu 
utes and swept the enemy assembly, I tion expressing regret that the g - 
support and front lifté areas. ernme£( was unable to accept them.

(éWheat and Wheat Products
Are Wiped Off U. S. Menus

. Our Berlin, March 29, via London. March 
29.—Successful engagements between 
the Somme and the Avre Rivers are 
reported in the German official state
ment issued this evening. The state
ment says:

French 1919 Class to Join
Colors at an Early DateWashington, March 29.—Wheat and 

wiped off thewheat products were
of several hundred of the coun

today iS "response
Paris. March 29—The soldiers of the 

class of 1919 are to be called to the 
colors at an early date, which Is to be 
tixed by tihe ministry of war. This 
•was decided on by a-vb 
lier of deputies this i 
known that tihe ministry of war has 
dc-areed that the recruits shall report 
April 15.
again sit seven on a law demanding 
that the date of the calling of the 
class be advanced.

menus
rèTuee*8of The food administration 

that "every independent, every well- 
to-do person in the United States, 
should pledge complete abstinence 
from, wheat until the nexit harvest, in 
order tio supply the imperative needs 
of the allies.

been successful en
gagements between the Somme

“There have
and

the Avre.
“Since the beginning of the great 

the German
te of tihe cham- 

aCtcrnoon. It is battle now In progress 
forces have taken 70,000 prisoners and 
1,100 guns,” says today’s army head
quarters report. ... _

“In local engagements on both sides 
of the Scarpe,” according to the state- 

» ment “the Germans broke thru the 
foremost British positions and took 
several thousand prisoners.

“South ot the Somme the Germans 
‘ Get your good hats early this spring. drove the British out of their old po- 
' There Is always an ad- ... allions and from bravely-defended >11-

Cornmand of Foch to Last - vantage in buying . A WH in a westerly and northwesterly
_ . n . D ; early, even when you direction by way of Warfusee-Aban-Dunng Present Battle have BO large a stock direction oy

to select from as that 
at Dineen’s. We spe
cialize in English fines 
—famous and exclusive j 
makes at popular )

Dineen’s, 140

* strength. evl(Jence of the spirit 0f the
British troops, some of the most tired 
of them, after terrific fighting for 
three days, wrere ordered to make a 
new attack, which was a serious job 
for fresh troops twice their number. 
They attacked, singing Tipperary, and 
scored a splendid success.’

Shell From die Mystery Gun
Works Havoc in Paris Church

order-in- The chamber votort 490,Ottawa, March 29.—An 
council has been passed suspending for 
a further period of -five yeans the col
lection of royalty on coal mines in the 
Yukon. This step has ’been token by 
the government two:ruse lit ie believed 
to be in the public interest that the 
mining of coal in the Yukon should 
be encouraged.

$
Government Cannot Accept

Proposals of War Veterans
civilians

Paris, March 29.—Seventy-five per
sons were killed and ninety wounded, 
most of them women and children, 
when a shell fired by a German long- 
range gun fell on a church in the re
gion of Paris while Good Friday ser
vices were being held, according to 
an official communication Issued this
evening. . - .

Among those killed was H. Stroeh- 
IHi, counsellor of the Swiss legation in
^^Tifis same church was struck by a 
shell during the celebration of high 

last Sunday and many casual
ties resulted.

DINEEN’S MEN’S HATS.:

1
Alien Enemies Are Barred

From All Lake Steamships court and Plessler.
“.The British,” the statement adds, 

"continued their fruitless and costly 
counter-attacks near Albert and to the 
north of It.

“Between the Somme and the Avre 
the Germans have attacked a^alft.”

London, March 29.—The Post says 
that the French and British Govern
ments have decided to appoint Gen
eral Foch generalissimo on the west-
tionns!r0nt dUrinS the Pre8ent Yonge” street.

3*mla, March 29.—Seam-tioat oom- 
paniee along the Lakes are being noti
fied that no alien enemies are to be 
allowed to ship aboard any boats ply- 
big the Lakes this season. If found 
i,n an; ship they are -to be at once 
tu-reeted and imprisoned.
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FRENCH COUNTER-OFFENSIVE CONTINUES ON WIDE FRONT
British Check Germans Twelve Miles from Amiens—Enemy Forces Before Arras Thrown Back—Canadians Give

Germans Another Heavy Dose of Gas—French Stop Hostile Advance Along Front of Oise.
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FOR SALE -7 OAXUMDS AVENUEFOR SALE Excellently built, detached residence; 
solid brick; slate roof; hot water heating; 
square plan; containing parlor, dining
room, kitchen and pantry, cosy living- 
room, 5 bedrooms and sleeping porch, well 
appointed bathroom; oak floors and trim; 
four fireplaces. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
36 King Street East

Limited, Warehouse, 461 King 
100 X 215 feet; first-classStone,

EHBx'S’.S' Xf “SUSS
Metre feet; two freight elevators; «prink. 
1er system. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
36 King Street East Main 5450Main 5450
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